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The objective of this study was to determine if competition intensity would have an effect on antioxidant status in horses before and
during a three-day event. Body weight, body condition score, and blood was sampled from CCI2∗ (n = 19) and CCI3∗ (n = 23)
horses before the start of dressage, 20 to 30 min following cross-country, and 18–24 h after cross-county. Data were analyzed using
a PROC MIXED in SAS. There were no differences between CCI2∗ and CCI3∗ horses during competition for plasma cortisol,
lactate, α-tocopherol, retinol, or erythrocyte glutathione peroxidase. After cross-country, CCI3∗ horses had higher serum creatine
kinase (P = 0.003) and aspartate aminotransferase (P < 0.0001) than the CCI2∗ horses. Plasma β-carotene was higher in the
CCI2∗ horses compared to the CCI3∗ horses (P = 0.0001). Total erythrocyte glutathione was also higher in the CCI2∗ horses
versus CCI3∗ horses (P < 0.0001). These results are the first report of antioxidant status of horses competing in this level of
a three-day event. The changes in antioxidant and muscle enzymes observed between divisions are likely due to the increased
anaerobic and musculoskeletal demand on the upper level horses and the fitness required to compete at that level.

1. Introduction

Equine athletes competing at the top levels of their disci-
plines experience physiological stress that may compromise
health and performance. Oxidative stress results in oxidative
damage to all cell components. Oxidative stress is caused
by an imbalance between the reactive oxygen species (ROS)
produced during cellular respiration and the body’s antioxi-
dant system used to scavenge these ROS [1]. Oxidative stress
has been observed in horses exposed to intense bouts of
exercise [2, 3] and endurance exercise [4, 5]. Antioxidants are
vitamins, minerals, and enzymes that must be synthesized in
the body or obtained from the diet. Therefore, exercise level
and diet are both factors that play a role in influencing the
oxidative stress and antioxidant status of the equine athlete.

Eventing is a rigorous exercise challenge, similar to the
human triathlon that tests the physical ability and skill
of both horse and rider during three separate phases. In
dressage, a standard set of movements is performed and
awarded a subjective score. Cross-country jumping requires

horses to jump over 35 to 40 obstacles covering 5 to 7 km of
terrain within a limited time. For stadium, jumping horses
are jumped over 10 to 12 obstacles arranged in a course
set in an enclosed arena. The International Federation for
Equestrian Sports (FEI) governs the sport and has divided
it into four levels of difficulty. The highest or Olympic level
is denoted as Concours Complet Internationale Four-Star
Event (CCI4∗) followed by the CCI3∗, CCI2∗, and CCI1∗

divisions.
Many studies previously have researched electrolyte loss

and fluid shifts, lactate response, and other biochemical
measures of exercise intensity of horses performing in 3-
day event competitions. However, none have measured the
antioxidant status along with their dietary profile. Therefore,
the main objective of this study was to determine the effects
of a rigorous, high-level three-day event on the antioxidant
status of horses. Recognizing that diet can influence antiox-
idant status, a second objective was to characterize the diet
and feeding management practices of three-day event horses
prior to and during the exercise challenge. It is hypothesized
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Table 1: Specifications of the cross-country jumping phase in the
CCI2∗ and CCI3∗ divisions of the 2006 Jersey fresh three-day event.

CCI2∗ CCI3∗

Distance 4.4–5 km 5.7–6.8 km

Speed 9.2 m/s 9.5 m/s

No. of jumps 36 40

Max. height 1.15 m 1.2 m

Max. drop 1.8 m 2 m

that the oxidative stress markers would be higher after cross-
country jumping in both divisions, but the CCI3∗ would be
higher than the CCI2∗ due to the higher level of exercise
intensity.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Competition. Horses and riders participating in this
study were competing in either the CCI2∗ or CCI3∗ division
of the Jersey fresh three-day event in Allentown, NJ from
May 31 to June 4, 2006. The event consisted of a postarrival
veterinary horse inspection on day 1, dressage on d 2 or
3, cross-country jumping followed by the second veterinary
horse inspection on d 4, and then a third veterinary horse
inspection followed by stadium jumping on d 5. Competitors
rode the 2005 FEI CCI2∗ or CCI3∗ event dressage test B
for their respective divisions. The distance, optimum speed
and jumping efforts for the cross-country jumping phase are
presented in Table 1. Mean ambient temperature during the
five days of competition was 22.9◦C (range: 16.1 to 33.3◦C)
with 5.4, 3.3, and 0.36 cm of precipitation occurring on days
3, 4, and 5 (Weather Data Services, Inc, Wichita, KS).

2.2. Subjects. Prior to the first veterinary horse inspection,
horse owners or riders were asked to complete a release
statement that voluntarily enrolled their horses as partici-
pants in the study. Nineteen of 33 (58%) CCI2∗ horses and
23 out of 41 (56%) CCI3∗ horses were enrolled. Horses
in the CCI2∗ division completed dressage from 0900 to
1200 on days 2 and 3 of the competition and cross-country
jumping between 0900 and 1100 on days 4. Horses in the
CCI3∗ division completed dressage from 1300 to 1800 on d
2 and 3 and cross-country jumping between 1300 and 1600
on days 4. All stadium jumping started at 1200 on days 5
with CCI2∗ horses competing first, immediately followed by
CCI3∗ horses.

2.3. Sample Collection and Processing. Heart rate, rectal
temperature, and respiratory rate were recorded by a licensed
veterinarian immediately following completion of the cross-
country jumping phase. Whole blood was collected on d 1
immediately after the first veterinary horse inspection (PRE),
on d 4 20–30 min following the cross-country jumping
phase as part of the second veterinary horse inspection
(XC), and on d 5 immediately after the third veterinary
horse inspection but prior to the commencement of stadium
jumping (POST). The POST sample was therefore taken 18

to 24 h after XC. Body weight (BW) was determined using
an electronic scale, and body condition score (BCS) [6]
was analyzed at the time of blood collection. Whole blood
(40 mL) was collected by venipuncture into sodium hep-
arin, EDTA, and serum separator Vacutainer tubes (Becton
Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ), immediately
placed on ice, and then processed into red blood cell, plasma,
or serum aliquots at an on-site laboratory within 30 min
of collection using previously described methods [7]. All
processed samples were stored on dry ice until transferred
to −80◦C, where they remained until analysis (within 24 h of
sample collection).

2.4. Sample Analysis. Whole blood was analyzed for hema-
tocrit (Hct) using a microhaematocrit technique (Spiracrit,
Oxford Labware-Division of Sherwood Medical, St. Louis,
MO). Plasma was analyzed for total protein (TP) using
refractometry. Plasma cortisol (CORT) was analyzed by
radioimmunoassay (Diagnostic Products Corporation, Los
Angeles, CA). Plasma lactate (LAC) was analyzed using YSI
model no. 1500 lactate analyzer (YSI Inc., Yellowsprings,
OH). Serum was analyzed for creatine kinase (CK) and
aspartate aminotransferase (AST) using a VetTest 8008 ana-
lyzer (Model VT8008, IDEXX Laboratories Inc., Westbrook,
ME).

The antioxidants α-tocopherol (TOC), retinol (RET),
and β-carotene (BC) were analyzed by HPLC (Michigan State
Diagnostic Laboratories, East Lansing, MI) by first running
plasma samples through a precolumn followed by a reverse
phase C-18 HPLC column eluted isocratically at 1.2 mL/min
with an injection volume of 50 uL. Absorbance was measured
for TOC (292 nM), RET (325 nM), and BC (450 nM). Red
blood cells were analyzed for total glutathione (GSH-T) and
glutathione peroxidase (GPx). Methods for analysis of GSH-
T (Biotech GSH-420, kit #21023; Oxis Health Products Inc.,
Portland, OR; interassay CV 7.0%, intra-assay CV 5.6%)
and cellular GPx (Biotech GPx-340, kit #21017; Oxis Health
Products Inc., Portland, OR; interassay CV 4.2%, intra-assay
CV 5.0%) were previously described [7].

2.5. Statistical Analysis. Data are summarized as mean ± SE
unless otherwise noted. Effects of division, sample time, and
their interaction were evaluated on antioxidant and oxidative
stress markers, along with performance parameters, using
a repeated model ANOVA with sample as our repeated
effect (PROC MIXED, SAS Inst Inc., version 9.1, Cary,
NC). To further test for differences between competition
divisions and sample times, Tukey-Kramer adjustment was
used with significance determined using P < 0.05. Asso-
ciations between exercise and antioxidant variables were
tested using Pearson’s product-moment correlation. Horse
within division was included in the model to test for
significance; if insignificant, then it was removed from the
model. Significance was determined using P < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Horse Data. Demographic information, initial BW, and
initial BCS of horses participating in the study are shown
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Table 2: Subject information for horses and riders competing in
the CCI2∗ and CCI3∗ divisions of the 2006 Jersey fresh three-day
event.

Item
Divisions

CCI2∗ CCI3∗

Subject participation1, % 57.5 56.1

Age, yr 11.3 ± 0.7 11.3 ± 0.5

Sex of horse, %

Male 78.9 91.3

Female 21.1 8.7

Breed of horse, %

Thoroughbred 78.9 59.1

Thoroughbred cross 10.5 22.7

Warmblood 5.3 9.1

Other 5.3 9.1

Initial BW, kg 529.2 ± 7.7 529.7 ± 7.1

Initial BCS 5.2 ± 0.1 5.1 ± 0.1
1
CCI2∗, n = 19 out of 33 entered; CCI3∗, n = 23 out 41 entered.

in Table 2. There were no differences in age, initial BW, and
initial BCS between CCI2∗ and CCI3∗ horses. For both
divisions, the majority of horses were of the male gender
and Thoroughbred breed. Mean age was 11.3 ± 0.7 and
11.3 ± 0.5 yrs for CCI2∗ and CCI3∗ horses, respectively.
Horses competing in the CCI2∗ had been competing at that
level for 0 to 1 yr (50.0%), 1 to 2 yr (30.0%), or 3 to 5 yr
(20.0%), whereas horses in the CCI3∗ had been competing
at that level for 0 to 1 yr (52.2%), 1 to 2 yr (26.1%), or 3 to
5 yr (21.7%).

Twelve subjects completed the CCI2∗ (63.2%) with seven
placing in the top 10 (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 6th, 8th, 9th, and 10th).
Of the nonfinishers, three withdrew before cross-country
jumping, three withdrew or were eliminated during cross-
country jumping, and one did not pass the final veterinary
horse inspection. In the CCI3∗, 13 subjects completed the
event (56.5%) with four placing in the top 10 (3rd, 6th, 9th,
and 10th). Nonfinishers included one that was withdrawn
before cross-county jumping, six that were withdrawn or
were eliminated during cross-county jumping, and three
that were either withdrawn after cross-country jumping for
unknown reasons or did not pass the final veterinary horse
inspection.

Mean heart rate, rectal temperature, and respiratory
rate immediately following the completion of cross-country
jumping were not different between divisions (data not
shown). For all horses completing the cross-country jumping
phase, mean heart rate was 102 ± 2.8 beats per min,
rectal temperature was 40.4 ± 0.09◦C, and respiratory rate
was 100 ± 3.2 breaths per min. There were no correla-
tions observed between these variables and blood variables
assessed at XC (data not shown).

3.2. Diet Data. Diets of horses could not be controlled in
this study, and as a result, horses were fed according to
the rider or owner’s preference. A nutritional management
survey was conducted prior to and during the competition

to gather information on each horse’s feeding times; type
of pasture and hours spent turned out on pasture prior
to competition; type and amount of hay, concentrate, and
supplements offered at competition; feeding associated with
transport to the event and cross-country jumping. All
feeding management data collected during the study have
been previously reported [8].

3.3. Blood Data

3.3.1. Effect of Division. There was no main effect of the
competition division on plasma TP, CORT, LAC, AST, TOC,
RET, BC, and erythrocyte GPx; therefore, data were averaged
across division (Table 3). Figure 1 shows blood variables
that differed between horses competing in the CCI2∗ and
CCI3∗ divisions. There was a main effect of division on Hct
(P = 0.002), and erythrocyte GSH-T (P < 0.0001) with the
CCI2∗ horses having higher blood concentrations than the
CCI3∗ horses. For serum CK (P = 0.04), however, serum
concentrations were lower in the CCI2∗ horses compared to
the CCI3∗ horses. For Hct, CCI2∗ horses were higher at XC
than CCI3∗ horses (P = 0.001; 55.1±1.7 versus 50.1±1.0%,
resp.; Figure 1(a)). Serum CK was lower in CCI2∗ horses
at XC than CCI3∗ horses (P = 0.003; 235 ± 16 versus
576 ± 123 mmol/L; Figure 1(b)). Red blood cell GSH-T was
higher in CCI2∗ horses at XC (P < 0.0001; 237 ± 12 versus
163± 12 uM, resp.) compared to CCI3∗ horses (Figure 1(c)),
and a time by division interaction was observed (P = 0.006).

3.3.2. Effect of Time. The Hct was highest at the XC sample
for all horses (P < 0.0001, Figure 1(a)), but was not different
between PRE and POST. Plasma TP was different for all three
samples (P < 0.0003, Table 3) with the highest occurring at
XC. Plasma CORT was highest after XC and remained higher
than PRE levels at POST (P < 0.005, Table 3). Serum CK,
AST, and plasma LAC were all lowest at PRE (P < 0.01,
Figure 1(b), and Table 3, resp.). Plasma TOC did not change
in horses throughout the competition (Table 3). Plasma BC
was highest in horses at PRE (P = 0.003; Table 3) and
decreased to XC and POST. Plasma RET increased in all
horses from PRE to XC, but it then decreased to its lowest
value at POST (P < 0.03, Table 3). Red blood cell GSH-T
was similar from PRE to XC, but it then decreased below
baseline at POST (P < 0.0001, Figure 1(c)). Red blood cell
GPx peaked at XC compared to PRE and POST (P = 0.004,
Table 3).

3.3.3. Correlations. Significant correlations between the exer-
cise and antioxidant variables are shown in Table 4. Some of
these include a positive correlation between LAC and GSH-
T, GPx, CORT and RET (P < 0.05). Plasma CORT, was also
positively correlated with CK (P = 0.007), RET (P = 0.003),
and GSH-T (P = 0.04) and negatively correlated with TOC
(P = 0.04). Plasma AST, however, was not correlated with
CORT as CK was, but was positively correlated with TOC
(P = 0.002) and negatively correlated with GPx (P = 0.04).
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Figure 1: Hematocrit (Hct; (a)), serum creatine kinase (CK; (b)), and red blood cell total glutathione (GSH-T; (c)) in CCI2∗ and CCI3∗

horses before competition (PRE), 20–30 min after cross-country (XC), and 18–24 hr after XC but before stadium jumping (POST). ∗denotes
difference between CCI2∗ and CCI3∗ horses within sampling time (P < 0.001). Letters a, b, and c denote differences across sampling time
for CCI2∗ horses (P < 0.05). Letters x, y, and z denote differences across sampling time for CCI3∗ horses (P < 0.05).

Table 3: Blood variables assessed before the competition (PRE), 20–30 min after cross-country jumping (XC), and 18–24 h after cross-
country jumping (POST) for horses competing in the CCI2∗ and CCI3∗ divisions of the 2006 Jersey fresh three-day eventa.

Variableb PRE XC POST

Plasma TP, g/dL 7.01 ± 0.06x 7.31 ± 0.07y 6.76 ± 0.07z

Plasma CORT, ug/dL 5.47 ± 0.43x 11.1 ± 0.70y 7.55 ± 0.36z

Plasma AST, U/L 353.2 ± 33.8x 413.4 ± 34.0y 424.1 ± 36.2y

Plasma LAC, mmol/L 0.82 ± 0.04x 11.2 ± 1.60y 0.62 ± 0.03x

Plasma TOC, ug/mL 5.50 ± 0.28 5.50 ± 0.26 5.75 ± 0.33

Plasma RET, ng/mL 163.4 ± 4.6x 177.0 ± 5.7y 152.9 ± 4.4z

Plasma BC, ng/mL 0.61 ± 0.07x 0.47 ± 0.07y 0.47 ± 0.07y

RBC GPx, mU 260.6 ± 7.7x 308.9 ± 12.8y 254.5 ± 16.2x

a
For each variable, no difference between divisions was observed; therefore, data was averaged across divisions.

bTP: plasma total protein; LAC: plasma lactate; CORT: cortisol; AST: plasma aspartate aminotransferase; TOC: plasma alpha-tocopherol; RET: plasma retinol;
BC: plasma beta-carotene; GPx: erythrocyte glutathione peroxidase.
x,y,zWithin row, means with unlike superscripts differ (P < 0.05).
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Table 4: Significant correlations between performance and antioxidant blood measuresa,b.

Y X R P Y X R P Y X R P

BW CORT −0.21 0.02 TP GPx 0.23 0.02 CORT GSH-T 0.19 0.04

BW TP −0.22 0.03 TP CORT 0.25 0.002 CORT CK 0.25 0.007

Hct RET 0.22 0.03 LAC GSH-T 0.52 <0.0001 RET GSH-T 0.40 0.01

Hct GSH-T 0.66 <0.0001 LAC GPx 0.19 0.04 TOC BC 0.40 <0.0001

Hct GPx 0.27 0.007 LAC CORT 0.28 0.002 TOC AST 0.30 0.002

Hct CORT 0.44 <0.0001 LAC RET 0.27 0.004 GSH-T GPx 0.28 0.003

TP CK 0.25 0.01 CORT RET 0.28 0.003 GPx AST −0.19 0.04

TP GSH-T 0.33 0.0007 CORT TOC −0.19 0.04 CK AST 0.50 <0.0001
a
Horse was included in the model to test for significance, if insignificant, then it was removed from the model.

bInitial BW (n = 112), hematocrit (Hct; n = 104 total points), plasma total protein (TP; n = 104), lactate (LAC; n = 114), cortisol (CORT; n = 114), alpha-
tocopherol (TOC; n = 114), beta-carotene (BC; n = 114), retinol (RET; n = 114), serum creatine kinase (CK; n = 113), asparate aminotransferase (AST; n =
113), erythrocyte total glutathione (GSH-T; n= 114), and glutathione peroxidase (GPx; n = 111).

4. Discussion

The main objective of this study was to determine the effects
of a rigorous exercise activity, like a three-day event, on
the antioxidant status of horses. To our knowledge, this
is the first paper to reveal the antioxidant levels of horses
competing in upper level divisions of a three-day event. A
companion study studying inflammatory parameters and
diet on a similar population of competitive horses was
recently published [9]. Overall, our findings suggest that
the cross-country jumping phase of a three-day event was a
rigorous acute exercise bout that challenged the antioxidant
systems of the horse, with more of a challenge being placed
on the CCI3∗ horses. Collectively, the competing horses had
higher blood levels of RET, GPx, and GSH-T, but lower BC
at XC compared to precompetition (PRE) indicating these
antioxidants were mobilized to be used in a response to a
challenge to the antioxidant system as a result of the cross-
country jumping phase. Specifically within divisions, the
CCI3∗ horses had 2.5 times greater serum concentrations of
CK, 1.5 times greater serum concentrations of AST, approx-
imately 50% lower plasma BC, and 70% lower erythrocyte
GSH-T, as compared to the CCI2∗ horses at XC. This might
appear to contradict the above statement; however, it might
also lead us to believe that the higher level CCI3∗ horses were
more able to handle that level of competition and therefore
did not need as much GSH mobilized.

4.1. Time Effects. We found that GSH-T increased at XC in
both divisions but decreased below baseline after 18 to 24 hr
of recovery. One recent study did look at antioxidant status
in horses during a moderate level jumping competition
[10]. They found that nonprotein sulfhydryl groups (this
group included glutathione) did not increase until 24 h after
competition, but did theorize that the response was due
to a compensatory reaction to the increase in pro-oxidants
produced during exercise. Another study observed a decline
in GSH (both total and reduced) within 15 min after a
stepwise field exercise test of 7000 m in warmblood eventing
horses [11]. The authors theorize the reason why the GSH-
T in the current study did not follow the same pattern
as in previous studies could be due to the added stress

of competition and jumping efforts during competition
in combination with galloping at approximately 9.2 to
9.4 m/s. The added stress creates a higher demand for the
mobilization of GSH, hereby causing the increase after cross-
country followed by a compensatory decline during the
recovery period of about 24 hrs.

A study involving endurance horses during a competitive
race designed for research purposes evaluated antioxidant
status with supplementation of vitamin E alone or in
combination with vitamin C [7]. The 27% increase in RBC
GPx observed in the last two stages of the 80 km race in
both treatment groups likely reflected a response to utilize
reduced glutathione during the radical scavenging process
(reduced glutathione donates an electron to reduce a wide
variety of hydroperoxides using GPx as a catalyst). It also
reflected the consumption of pro-oxidants generated during
exercise. This same trend was found in the current study with
GPx in horses competing in both divisions increasing about
18% over baseline. A similar increase was found with GSH-
T in both studies, with horses in our study increasing at XC
(CCI2∗ = 60%; CCI3∗ = 27%) and with endurance horses
in the previous study peaking after the first 21 km and then
slowly decreasing to below baseline by the recovery sample
[7]. In general, blood and plasma GSH-T reflects recent
fluctuations in these concentrations in muscle cells [12, 13].
The typical pattern observed is an increase in concentration
after the onset of exercise that continues for a period of
time during recovery then drops below baseline by about
18 to 24 hr. This pattern was observed here and in previous
studies of horses engaged in intense and endurance exercise
[2, 5, 14].

Previous studies on the eventing horse have focused more
on performance measures, including plasma LAC and CORT,
serum CK, AST, and ion and water loss, rather than on
antioxidant status [15–19]. This exercise challenge did elicit
many other biochemical changes similar to that observed
in other studies on the event horse. These measures are
indicators of the rigor or intensity of the exercise being
performed. They also help the researcher determine the level
of fitness of the horse. Linden et al. [15] found similar
blood concentrations as found in the current study of Hct,
TP, and LAC in horses before and after the cross-country
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phase of a low level event (similar to a CCI1∗). The CORT
levels found in the current study were about 40 to 70%
higher than what was observed in the previous study [15].
The similar LAC concentrations indicate the horses are
probably more fit and able to handle the higher intensity
of exercise than the lower level of exercise in the previous
study. However, the higher CORT concentrations observed
here may be due to the fact that our study was conducted
on horses exposed to a more rigorous acute exercise and
a higher level of competition than in the prior study. This
higher concentration of CORT may be indicative of more
physiological stress placed on the horses during this high
level of competition. This can also be seen with a recently
published study using horses subjected to a lower level of
jumping competition, where the postexercise sample had two
to three times less LAC, CK, and AST concentrations than the
CCI3∗ horses in the current study [10].

4.2. Division Effects. Several studies have investigated horses
competing at different levels during three-day events and
found varying results in terms of heart rate, temperature,
LAC, CK, and AST responses [17–20]. One study investigated
CCI1∗ and CCI2∗ horses competing in the long-format
version of three-day eventing including roads, tracks and
steeplechase phases during the same day of competition as
the cross-country jumping phase [19]. The LAC, CK, and
AST concentrations were similar between divisions, which
the authors stated was not expected due to the considerable
differences in speeds and distances of the two divisions.
The LAC results after cross-country jumping were higher in
the current study, despite the samples before exercise being
similar in both studies. This could be due to the additional
phases needed to complete before cross-country jumping.
The current study did not find differences in LAC or AST
concentrations between the CCI2∗ and CCI3∗ divisions,
similar to what was found previously, probably due to the
degree of fitness and athletic ability of the higher level
horses. As for the CK in the previous study [19], there
were no differences found between divisions, which does
not agree with the results found in the current study; the
CCI3∗ horses had higher levels of the enzyme after cross-
country jumping (2.5 times higher CK than PRE). Also
AST was 1.5 times higher numerically with only a trend for
a division difference (P = 0.07). However, the numerical
values were similar between studies. No recovery samples
were taken in the previous study [19], so no comparisons can
be made; however, it is important to point out that the AST
concentrations remained higher in the CCI3∗ horses 18 to
24 hr after cross-country jumping. Another study looking at
CCI2∗ horses competing either with or without roads, tracks
and steeplechase also found no differences between these
divisions for LAC, CK, AST, and other electrolyte measures
[20]. Overall, these physiological measures are markers of
exercise intensity and muscular effort during the exercise;
however, they vary with horses physical fitness, age, gender,
season of the year, and so forth. The current study shows
that these subjects have fallen within wide variation of
normal ranges for exercise at this level of intensity despite
the differences between divisions.

Division effects were also found with GSH-T. One theory
to explain the higher concentration in the CCI2∗ horses after
cross-country jumping is that they were less conditioned
or physically fit in order to handle that level of exercise
stress compared to CCI3∗ horses therefore required higher
concentrations of antioxidants. However, the CK response
was lower for the CCI2∗ horses, indicating that CCI2∗ course
placed a lower demand on the muscle cells of those horses
compared to CCI3∗ horses. In a study looking at endurance
races of varying intensity, there was higher GSH-T in the
horses competing in the more intense endurance race, which
is the opposite of what was found in the current study [21].
However, the endurance races did take place during different
years and had drastically different environmental conditions;
the more intense race had hotter and more humid ambient
conditions could also have contributed to the higher GSH-T
concentrations. The horses competing in the more intense
endurance race also had higher CK concentrations, which
reflect what we observed in the present study. Another theory
for the higher concentrations of GSH-T in the CCI2∗ horses
as compared to the CCI3∗ horses could also be due to dietary
effects. Diet plays an important role in antioxidant status
in humans as well as horses. As mentioned below in more
detail, the CCI2∗ horses were found to be receiving more
antioxidant supplements and had longer access to fresh green
pasture (number one source for antioxidants in horses) than
the CCI3∗ horses. Whether these amounts are enough to
definitely increase antioxidant status is unknown, but it is a
possibility given the current results.

4.3. Correlations. A positive correlation between serum AST
and plasma TOC, like that observed in this study, supports
the hypothesis that free radicals produced during exercise
change membrane permeability of muscle cells [1]. This
same correlation has been observed in previous studies
looking at the effects of endurance competition on horses
[21, 22]; however, the current study only found TOC to be
correlated (positively) with AST. Even though most of the
correlations presented could be used to infer that measures
of oxidative stress and antioxidant status are a poor predictor
of muscle enzyme leakage because it only explains a small
amount of the variation, the authors feel that physiologically
there was enough relevance to warrant the discussion.

Plasma LAC correlated positively with GSH-T, GPx, RET
and CORT, which can be explained by the fact that all
these measures peaked at XC and returned or was lower
at POST. As for CORT, we found a positive correlation
with RET, GSH-T, and CK, which again all increase with
exercise, but a negative correlation with TOC. This negative
correlation is a little harder to explain physiologically. Due to
structural cellular changes during exercise like the increase
in hematocrit due to splenic contraction and expulsion of
erythrocytes in horses and an increase in muscular mito-
chondria that uptake additional vitamin E, any change in
vitamin E plasma concentrations remains constant because
the production anddegradation are overshadowed by the
redistribution. The current study did not have an effect of
exercise on plasma TOC, which is further evidence against
the belief that TOC is released during lipolysis associate with
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exercise. Other studies in human subjects have never been
shown to be true and leave vitamin E bioavailability factors
not well defined [23]. When taking into account the direction
of responses, it makes more sense due to the fact that TOC
does not increase at the XC sample and return to baseline
or lower by POST as with the other measures as mentioned
above.

Correlations with GPx and AST in the current study
were negative, which is similar to one of the endurance
competitions compared in a previous study [21]. However,
the previous study in endurance horses found a positive
correlation with a second endurance competition compared.
These differences in the previous study were thought to be
due to the difference in ambient conditions, terrain of the
competition and level of difficulty. The present study showed
a correlation similar to that of the more intense endurance
competition in the previous study [21]. That endurance race
was also an early season competition, with more horses
that may not have been fully conditioned for the exercise
required by the race. This could have been similar to the
competition in the present study, which took place in the
spring. Explanation of each correlation is difficult due to the
transient nature of each marker and the amount of variability
in each though worth reporting to share the comparative
aspect of the results.

4.4. Diet Effects. Because feeding management of horses
could not be controlled prior to competition, the effects
of diet on antioxidant status could not be evaluated.
However, a nutritional survey was conducted with the results
summarized and reported elsewhere [8]. As mentioned
earlier, the two most notable findings that could have
possibly influenced antioxidant status of horses were the
differences in hours of pasture turnout prior to arriving
at the competition venue and antioxidant supplement use
between CCI2∗ and CCI3∗ horses. In the current study,
CCI2∗ horses were turned out for more hours each day prior
to the competition compared to CCI3∗ horses (12.3 ± 1.3
versus 9.1 ± 1.3 hr, resp.). Since pasture is a good source of
beta-carotene, the precursor to vitamin A that may be an
explanation for why the CCI2∗ horses had higher BC levels
before and after cross-country jumping. Another notable
finding was that horses in both divisions received an average
of 4 supplements per day and that more CCI2∗ horses
received supplements specifically formulated as antioxi-
dant supplements as compared to CCI3∗ horses (42.1%
versus 8.7%, resp.). Antioxidant supplements fed typically
contained vitamins E, C, and selenium, which, due to the
antioxidant interaction and recycling, could partially explain
the higher concentrations GSH-T in the CCI2∗ horses as
compared to the CCI3∗ horses. Despite the difference in
antioxidant supplements, we did not observe a difference in
the number of CCI2∗ or CCI3∗ horses fed multi-vitamin
and mineral supplements (21.0% versus 21.7%, resp.) or
all-in-one supplements (5.3% versus 8.7%, resp.), which
often contain vitamin E, C, and selenium as well. Given the
horses’ good BCS, sound feeding management programs,
and supplement administration, it is likely that many of the

horses were consuming antioxidants in adequate amounts
to combat the oxidative stress experienced as a result of the
three-day event. However, if specific recommendations for
antioxidant supplementation for three-day event horses were
to be developed, the antioxidants fed to the CCI2∗ horses
should be investigated further.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, the cross-country jumping phase of a three-
day event is a challenge to the horse’s antioxidant systems,
with the CCI3∗ competitions being a more rigorous exercise
bout than the CCI2∗. The increase or upregulation of
markers of antioxidant status is potentially due to increased
scavenging of ROS created by oxidative stress experienced
by horses during intense exercise. The ROS could also cause
increased muscle membrane permeability as observed by
the increase in muscle enzyme concentrations in the blood.
Horses that are more fit may be better able to handle the
stress of a CCI3∗ three-day competition, but the increased
intensity also places a great deal of stress on the muscle cells
more than in lower levels of competition. It is also likely
that levels of antioxidants in the diet could enhance the
horse’s ability to cope with the physical demands of the cross-
country jumping phase of a three-day event. The question
now becomes how much oxidative stress is too much and
how much supplementation is really necessary to combat
this stress or if by combating the stress we are disturbing the
natural adaptation mechanisms necessary to allow the body
to cope with physical and psychological stresses.
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